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~. So, we have ftoaaact a scheme. 
"Own your 0WfI WaOOl'r In tis scheme. 
even though proper adlf8ltisement and 8Y-
etylhing is made. haIdIy Itvee parties cam& 
forward. One is Tala Teo ltd. AnoIher is MI 
s Essar Gujarat Ud. and Ihe 1h1o';1 one is 
Indian Oil COlpOrll00Fl. These three ollar 
themseives to build lheirown wagons. Tata 
Tea want we rake and also speciaily C~ 
structed double decker. For design. it has 
been sent to ADSO. Esser Gujarat want 
three rakes. This has been finalised and • 
decision has been taken at the Board level 
and communication has been made. So far 
as the Indian Oil Corpoodion is concemed. 
it is under process. 

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: This is the ~ 
tion on privatisation of projeds and selVioes 
cI Railways. 

May I ask through you. whether the 
RaJways have decided to privatise the ca· 
tering service on Raiways!--.ld it i! is so, how 
far it is done. In how much time. it wi! be 
COfl'1JI6ted. 

SHRI MAWKARJUN: Privatisation of 
catering has been a factor which has been 
agonising all sections for a long time. It has 
been decided that all existing departmental 
units shaI not be privatised but in future that 
will be thought over. 

late Running of Traina 

'102. MAJ. GEN. (AETD.)BHUWAN 
CHANDRA KHANOURI: 

SHRIKHElANRAMJANGDE: 

WiN the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a number cI exprass. mail 
and superfast trains do not maintain punctu-
ality; 

(b) it so. the reasons 1harefor; 

(c) wa.ther RaIw~ have laid d-~ 
arry nonm 10 categories a ira..'-i punctual r:If 
OIhenwise for Ihe purpose cl coIeC:ting _. 
'fist'¢al~ 

(d) lAillll(i'i;ii' MIY provisions has been 
madalu ~ we and provide ~herfacili
ties fi.ke meeis.JstIadcs~. in case d inordI-

. nate da'ay in rmning of a trail\; 

{i) t'e steps being ta~iln to mainIa.in' 
purct,~ d traill$? 

THE UlHtSTER OF STATE IN THE 
M1NlSTnY OF DEFENCE (SHAI 
tAALUKARJUN): (s) 10 (I) A sta1emml! is 
ia:ld on me table of the Sabhe, 

STATEMENT 

(a) Punduality of Express. Mail and 
~1as: trairlS has b:-~tI!"l "\iar~ be-
1w\len $2,'0% and 85.1 ,;", $~~ A;;r.i! 199'l. 

(b) Pt.n:1uaIiy has no! :')(KNl satisfac;-
tot)' mainly on &XXlUnt c>! faG10f!> f-ayond the 
control of Ralways like' agitations. bandhs, 
alarm chain pAling by miscreants. Foggy 
weather and accidents. 

(c).~ trains reaching desti-
nation .. 15 minutes late are taken as on 

. time for stllli5tit:a1 purposes, 

(d) No. Sir. 

(e) Does not arise. 

(f) RunniI1g a trains is being closely 
monitoIad to eliminate detentions v.tlich are 
within the control of Railways. Cooroir.ation 
with Stale CM1 and Po:sce avthorties is 
regularly being maintained to eliminate de-
tentions on .:count 01 agitations. bandhs 
and miacreanIs' activitles inclu-Jin.'g a1am! 
chain pulling w;. 
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MA • .!. GENERAL ~.) BHUWAN 
CHNI)RAKHANDURt: .... SpeIket, Sir. in 
hII rapty the han. Minister._ Slid that a 
.... ElIprea tn;n raecI*tg Is destnation 
upto 15 ........... is Iaiten _en time but 
.,..... hedoeanot IcnOwthatthe Ralway 

. BoaId _adapted • very good method to 
give a YfIIY Iatge r;ushion d Tme by giving 
some niargin foot foggy weather etc. I quote 
lWOexamples in this regard. In case of trains 
!'UMing between Howrah aild DeIhl. the . 
b1Iifl whie COIr.olng from Howrah 18:'(8$ two 
hoin d OOV8\' 8 distance of 126 Kilometres 
be~.A1.igath a;lri Delhi in 2 hrs. time. But 
\Wtl. PIP to HcIIwah fIom Deihi it takes 1 
hout au-d 25 minutas, 1Il<nlch shows that an 
flXIne custWrl d 2-S minutes is gIveo to it 
l1k8wise, "-C. Expess tmm New Delhi 10 
.AIigarIt. bikes l' hou,' and 50 minuies but 
when • comes from AIigrah to Delhi it takes 
2 hrs and 18 minutes. h means half an hour 
ertta lime is given. These figuroo are given 
in !be RaIway tirne-tabIe. In n oIher case 
when • train goes from 06h %0 Denraoon 
then llakes a time of 2 hI'S and 3 minutes 
from Haridwarto Dehradun for 8 distance of 
51 kIomeIIsandwhilecomingfrom Dehradun 
to Haridw81 it takes 1 hour and 22 minutes. 
It means. the Board has given 41 minutes 
extra time for a distance of 51 kilometers. 
Likewise for anothertrain the extra time is 56 
minutes and for another one it is 50 min- . 
utes .. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now you have to ask 
the question. 

MAJ GEN. (RETD.) BHUWAN 
CHANDRA KHANDURI: I was only explain-
ing becauso othenNise he will not give a 
direct lInSW9f. 

I want to know from the Railway Minis-
ter 'NheItw it is. policy togive ClIShion at the 

fag end of the trains IOOI1ing time so that you 
can cover up late running d the train. If it is 
10. why It has ~ done? . 

If it is not so. will you pieaseassure us 
that next time when you frame the AaJway 
time-table. this anomaly will be removed? 

SHRI MAWKARJUN: All the al9'St 
House is aware, inIrodudion d a large 
number of trains- M.I. EJcpress and ~
last· nattll1llly CIeas.d problem at the recep-
tion and aIIo whIe cllPatting.ln the morning 
if we see large number of trains behind 
within five-minute gap, ... 1Q-miru4es 
gap wiD be arriving. So. the space on the 
platform is very limited. But alii we have to 
receive .. For example, Delhi received not 
less than 135-140trains. The question which 
has been put is not deIiKK'ate. It is a fact 
from operational point of view . 

[Translation] 

MAJ. GENERAL (RETD.) BHUWAN 
CHANDRA KANDURI: Han. t.lnister, Sir, 
this is not an answer that it is not a problem 
then as only one-two trains are for Dehradun. 

[English] 

SHRI MAWKARJUN: if the hon. Mem-
ber is so specific about it, I will as!< the 
Ministry to look into this. 

[Translation] 

MAJ. GENRAL (REDT.) BHUWAN 
CHANDRA KHANDURI: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
probably you are also feeling that this is not 
a proper reply. The reply given by the hon. 
Minister is nov satisfactory. My second 
supplementary is about accountability. 

[English} 

Is there any method of warding punish-
ment for causing undue delay because of 
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the failure of the railway? 

[ Translation] 

Sir, the hon Minister his said in reply 
that there are a number of other reasons tor 
which Railways do not take are responsibil-
ity, but in those cases where the Railway is 
responsible; was there any system in vogue 
in Railways in 1986 for awarding punish-
ment and the second part of my question is . 
Why cannot the railways have some method 
of saying sorry to the passengers? Even if a 
token system is i"troduced whereby the 
passengers are conveyed regrets when the 
trains are unduly lale. I am sure it will bring 
about credibility of the railways. 

SHRI MALlIKARJUN: This suggestion, 
of course, can be observed, but how is it 
possible to say regrets from morning til! 
evening to every passenger? (Interruptions) 

SHRI ANIL BASU The Railway Minis-
ter admits that the trains are late. 

MR. SPEAKER: it the trains are late 
from morning to evening, do n't say that. If 
that trains are late once in a while, you say 
that! 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: I welcome your 
suggestion. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is all right. You re-
plied. Thank you. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI KHELAN RAM JANGDE 
(Vilaspur): In his reply to the question the 
hon. Minister has provided the data upto 
April. Will the Minister give the data for the 
whole year? The trains aNiays run late 
during rainy season. All the Mail/Express 
trains are running late. The chain pulling 
also causes late running of trains. I would 
like !o know from, the hon. Minister as to 

what steps are being taken by the Govern-
ment in this regard. 

SHRI MALLIKAR \_n .. The punctuality 
is certainly affected. I !lJVe already g;'/en the 
main reasons in tile statement. There are 
certain reasons which are beyond the con-
trol of the railways and there are also certain 
reasons which are within the control of the 
railways. The reasons beyond the control of 
the railways have gone up to 47 per cent. 
However. we will take note of this and we 
have a regular monitoring cell in our Railway 
Board for 24 hours and overy day '1t ,~cnai 
level, General Manager has Ie.: take a meel-
ing on punctuality of the previous day's 
trains running along with the Hoads 01 the 
Department and to see how best the trains 
can reach the destination on :in'E' 

SHRI SPBHANDREESW,'\.RA RAO 
VADDE: I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether he is aware of the fact that 
almost all trains coming from 
Eisakahpaidnar;·, side arunigmng late be-
cause of the peor C:lndition of the track . 
between Rajahrnundry and \/ijauyawada 
Will the Ministry take necessary steps to 
strengthen the track conditions so that this 
late running of trains is eliminated. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister, since the 
electrification has already been completed 
from New Delhi to Madras, will the cushion 
time be reduced and will the running time of 
the Tamil Nadu Express and GT Express 
reduced to help the passengers. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: After having 
taken various facts into consideration, the 
time-table has been framed. So, I feel it Will 

be difficult to reduce the running times of the 
prestigious trains in spite of electrification. 

So far as the late running of tr.)ins 
between Vi~akhapat!)am and Vihayawada 
is concerned, the track condition, wherever 
it needs rehabi~itation , we are dolng <;Ind 
certainly in some of these ar'3as frurf 
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Balharshah to Vijayawada or from that end. 

SHRI SOBHANDREESWARA RAO 
VADDE: So many accidents have taken 
place. Because of certain engineering works 
also, sometimes the speed the to be re-
duced. That is how it affectsthe punctuality. 

[ Trans/ation] 

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Chhatisgarh Express run-
ning between Bilaspur and Amritsar gener-
ally reaches Delhi late by one and a half hour 
on 5-6 days in a week. Similarly the return 
train also reaches there late. 'I would like to 
know from the hon. Ministerthe criteria fixed 
for determining the trains running late 
whether it is one and a half hours or more 
than this? This train is generally late by 15-
20 minutes. Earlier the late even after elec-
trification of the track and hauling by lactic 
engines. This train taken 28 hours to reach 
Bllaspurwhile othertrain just takes 21 hours. 
So, there is the time difference of 7 hours. I 
would like to know from the han. Minister 
whether he will take special interest in sav-
ing time of running of this train? It is my 
observation that in the Chhatisgarh region 
people are generally poor and they do not 
raise hue and cry. I would like to know from 
the han. Minister whether the Chhatisgarh 
region will continue to be neglected or will he 
take some steps in this direction? 

[English] 

SHRI MALLlKAR.JUN: I appreciate the 
feelings of the han. Member. I take note of 
it. We will see how best we can improve the 
punctuality of the trains. 

[ Trans/ation] 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, the relationship between the railways 
and the passengers is one-sided. Perhaps, 
there may be hardly a business concern in 

the world in which relation between buyer 
and seller is not two-sided. The Railways is 
the only concern in india which is least 
accountable, no matter however the pas-
senger is worried. He has said that trains run 
late due to pulling of alarm chain. But, in my 
constituency I have seen that alarm chains 
are not fitted in the trains. As a result, when 
Shri George Fernandes was the Minister in 
charge, during the Ninth Lok Sabha, a train 
in my constituency caught fire and 50-60 
passengers burnt to death. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether this 
system of alarm chain will be introduced. He 
says that tral'ns run late because of the 
pulling of alarm chams. I would like to submit 
that the trains reaching Patn are also gener-
ally late. 

Sir, thrdugh you, I would like to draw the 
attention of the Government to a fact nor-
mally noticed by us at the platforms, that 
announcements are made that the trains 
are arriving in time even after the schedule 
time of amval is well past the clock. It is our 
experience. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: I am pulling the chain. 

[ T rans/alion] 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR: This we have 
noticed at Patna, Ranchi. Jamshedpur and 
Delhi. where announcements continue to be 
made that trains are arriving in time even 
after the schedule like of arrival is well past 
the clock. I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether steps will be taken for . 
ensuring the punctuality of the trains and 
maintenance of performance record and the 
enquiry system strengthened, and whether 
alaram chian will be fitted in the trains run-
ning within the periphery of 100 kms. of 
Palna? 
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SHRI MALLIKARJUN: This incident of 
alarm chain pulling is alarmingly increasing. 
If you take it into consideration; in 1985, 
there were only one lakh and odd incidents 
ol alarm chain putting. In 1991 there were 3, 
27.058 cases of alaram chain pulling. The 
hon. Member Shri Nitish Kumar comes from 
Bihar. In 1991 there were 64,057 cases of 
alaram chain pulling. You may feel that there 
is no alarm chain pulling in the just reason. 
I do. not think so. We have to see it as part 
of the system. In spite of the miscreants 
involving in this activity, as a system as a 
whole we have to keep it in mind. We will 
keep i t

So far as measures of pauchutaftty and 
performance maintenance are concerned, 
we are taking adequate measures.

SHRI RAM KAPSE It is our general 
experience that during summer, trains are 
late. It is generally observed that shortage of 
drinking water at difference stations is the 
real reasons for dealy. I would like to ask the 
Minister whether any study has been under
taken about the shortage of water and its 
relation to the delay. I would also like to ask 
the Minister whether he would Ifce to correct 
the reply given by him. You have mentioned 
that the accident is the reason which is out 
of your control, that is. the railways ‘control.
I cannot imagine this. If you are not respon- 
stole for the accident, then lor what are the 
railways responsible7 Would you Ske to 
correct the reply given in part (b)?

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: S». so far as the 
first part of the question is concerned, that 
is, about the drinking water, it rs true that 
sometimes passengers get annoyed and 
they do not allow trains to move further. 
Drining water is not available and some
times the fans and other electrical fitting* 
are wrong. But it docs not regularly happen 
in every train or in the delayed trams. It does

happen now and then in some trains. There
fore, the administration has taken adequate 
note of the lack of the drinking water particu
larly in summer. There are certain stations 
where sometimes there is no proper avail- 
a b ly  of water even. In such conditions, 
radwaystake the required measures to bring 
the water also from a far off place.

So far as part B of the question is 
concerned, correction la not needed be
cause wrtiat happens is if an acodent takes 
place, a* the tr<*int >t atdameticaty
have to be detauncj )*we to be
(fverted to reach tm - cleMihanoni, Thai is 
how it affects, (tntmnjp&orm)

SHRI RAM KAPSE: Who ianMponeftrie 
for accidents?

[Translation^

Cane Price Arrears

* 103 SHRI KAMAl BHOGENDRA 
JHA:

SHRI KAMAL CHAUOHRY:

W il the Minister of FOOD be pleased to 
state:

(a) the sugarcane price paid to the 
farmers by the sugar mitts in the Public 
cooperative and private sectors in Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Maharashra. Onrisa 
and Taml Nadu, respediety during 1992- 
93;

(b) the latest estimates of dues payable 
to the sugarcane growers by sugar mcKs as 
on date. State-wise; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to be 
taken to ensure timely payment of such 
dues to the cane growers?




